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HOW ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT

[Really] Works!
Message from the CEO

Stephen Lund, CEO, Opportunities NB
@StephenLundCEO

It seems many jurisdictions are looking for a silver bullet that will
reinvigorate a stagnant economy into the next “miracle” economy.
Sometimes, it might be that elusive silver bullet, other times, there
is just a new and novel approach that works. Often, it’s a matter of
doing the small things a little bit better. Some places have obvious
natural resource advantages while others have people advantages,
and smart jurisdictions — like New Brunswick — tailor their efforts
around those strengths.

I’ve been fortunate to work with great teams during my years in
leadership roles in economic development, finance, and venture
capital. Collectively, those teams have met with thousands of
companies, exceeded their targets on a consistent basis, and
learned plenty along the way.
My takeaway from those experiences is that there are four
fundamental ways to grow an economy, and these apply to New
Brunswick as much as they do to San Francisco, Tel Aviv or Toronto.

Four economic drivers
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To succeed, we need to focus on all four of these economic drivers.
In upcoming editions of ONB News, I hope to explore each of these
four areas in more depth. For this edition, we will shine a spotlight on
ONB’s award-winning culture, one that has helped us achieve worldclass results for nearly four years.

IMPROVING PRODUCTIVITY
Getting more production out of the effort you put in. Canada is about 80%
as productive as the U.S., and New Brunswick is about 80% as productive
as Canada overall. The best way to increase productivity is through smart
investments in both people and technology.

INCREASING EXPORTS
(OR IMPORT SUBSTITUTION)
Exports drive an economy by bringing in new money. We have several
great success stories in our province, although less than 10% of our businesses
currently export. By encouraging companies to think globally, New Brunswick wins.

ENCOURAGING ENTREPRENEURSHIP

NEW INVESTMENT

Canada is one of the best places in the world to start a business and New
Brunswick has an award-winning startup ecosystem. However, we are not
as good at scaling up as we could be. Keep in mind: 50% of startups fail in
the first five years and only 4 – 6% of the remaining companies ever reach 50
employees. Coming up, in this edition of ONB News, is an article about one of
the new initiatives that ONB is supporting to help local companies Scale-Up.

Inward investment by large companies helps small businesses grow, it’s that
simple. Big companies bring high-paying jobs, immigration, opportunities for new
graduates, and plenty of tax revenue. Big companies become major clients for
local businesses. That’s what we mean when we talk about indirect benefits — the
jobs and revenue generated throughout a supply chain. In addition, new arrivals
to the province buy homes, spend money in our shops, dine in our restaurants,
and frequent our hair salons. Fortunately, New Brunswick punches well above its
weight in this arena.
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WORLD CLASS
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WORLD CLASS

NEW BRUNSWICK

Meets the World
Is your company ready to export? Good news, ONB worked
with over 800 local companies over the past few years, and
helped them connect with the world in places like the United
States, the Caribbean and China.
And that connection to the world goes both ways. One of
the largest companies in India has recognized the great things
coming out of New Brunswick. In July, Tech Mahindra, one of
the world’s largest IT companies with over 112,000 employees
in 90 countries, selected New Brunswick as a growth location
and are creating up to 116 jobs over the next five years of
operation in Riverview.
Meanwhile, Tech Mahindra’s parent company, Mahindra Group,
has become a strategic partner of ONB client Resson, New
Brunswick’s rockstar agritech company. Incidentally, Resson
has announced it will create up to 31 new jobs over the next
three years with support from ONB.
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Adam Clawson of Red Rover Craft Cider, offers tasty New Brunswick apple
cider to those visiting the Canadian booth during our last trade mission to
China.

WORLD CLASS

SCALING UP IN

Business &
Infrastructure
The holidays are just around the corner, which means, come
January, it’ll be time to shape up…and Scale Up! One of our
New Years’ resolutions is to infuse a greater ambition and
capacity to grow our region. Allow us to introduce you to Scale
Up, a proven program for business leaders looking to deliver
immediate growth to their businesses. Along with our partners
at ACOA, UNB’s Technology Management & Entrepreneurship
program, and Babson College in Massachusetts, ONB is thrilled
to support the offering of the first intake of Scale Up Atlantic
Canada in the New Year. The Scale Up Atlantic initiative plays
directly into ONB’s greatest strength – relationship building.
ONB is all about partnerships, and this program sees academia,
industry, and the public sector collaborating to bring a welltested program to Atlantic Canada for the very first time.
The deadline for business applications is January 4, 2019.
Contact Dr. Dhirendra Shukla for details and enrollment.

DR. DHIRENDRA SHUKLA
Professor and Chair at UNB’s Dr. J. Herbert Smith Technology
Management & Entrepreneur Program
Canadian Lead Coordinator for Scale Up Atlantic Canada

Not only are we scaling up our local businesses, but we are also scaling up our Internet access.
Did you know, by 2019, New Brunswick will be the first province to have rural access to 5G
internet? With support from ONB, Woodstock’s Xplornet Communications is making sure
that thousands of families across rural New Brunswick will stay connected.
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CYBERSECURITY
IT’S A BIG DEAL.

Our Solution:
CyberNB

Before officially launching CyberNB in 2016, ONB visited Israel
to learn about their incredible cybersecurity ecosystem. Since
launching our comprehensive cybersecurity strategy, we have
attracted big names to New Brunswick, and have seen exciting
new startups launch in that space.
During our second annual CyberSmart Summit in May,
Canadian Nuclear Laboratories announced that Fredericton
would be home to their new National Innovation Centre.
Days later, Siemens announced they will also establish
their worldwide cybersecurity centre in Fredericton. Global
Intelligence, a cyberforensics company, will also be expanding
its Fredericton operation.
Our local ecosystem has also benefited from the rise of
homegrown companies such as Beauceron, Bulletproof, Sonrai,
iSpire and Mariner Partners, amongst others.
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In August, ONB announced, in partnership with Knowledge
Park, that construction is commencing on a new 135,000 sq ft
building dubbed Cyber Park. This specially-designed building
will be dedicated to meeting the needs of Fredericton’s
growing cybersecurity ecosystem. [Learn more]

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
CyberSmart Summit 2019: May 29–30

WORLD CLASS

DIGITAL HEALTH
is on the Horizon
(No Pun Intended)
Quick access to health information, better patient care, and a
higher degree of accuracy – sounds pretty good to us! These
are just a few of the benefits that the digital health industry
will bring our way.
Surrey, British Columbia’s Health and Technology District
selected Saint John as the location for the Atlantic Health and
Technology District. We envision Atlantic Canada as a digital
health innovation hub and this is the first step towards making
this a reality. [Learn more]
Our CEO Stephen Lund recently served as a judge at the
Accenture Health Tech Innovation Challenge in Boston. Our
biggest takeaway from the event: all industries are being

disrupted by technology, but healthcare is definitely in the
spotlight. Rapid advancements in digital health technologies
like artificial intelligence and machine learning bring significant
promise to an industry that is ripe for exponential progress.
The Challenge began with some 1,200 international startups,
several of which have already been in conversation with the
ONB team.

MEET OUR LATEST
NB PROUD HERO:
Jean-Daniel Comeau
Fidelis Law
Our NB Proud campaign continues its focus on the amazing
individuals driving our province’s narrative. Visit our YouTube
Channel to meet our NB Proud heroes, and hear their stories.
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RESULTS

NEW JOBS & NEW MONEY

For New Brunswick
At ONB we’re working hard to move our economy forward.
From fuelling industry to creating jobs, our entire province is
sharing in the success.

EXCEEDING TARGETS
We are accelerating growth and creating jobs across the
province. 3,122 new job commitments were obtained by
ONB in 2017–18. To compare, Global Toronto have indicated,
in their 2018-2019 business plan, a goal of creating 900 jobs
within their current fiscal year.

Return on Investment (ROI)
Our weighted average ROI over three years is 66%. That means
for every dollar invested, New Brunswick received $1.66 back in
provincial income taxes. That is a solid return which helps us pay for
things like infrastructure, education, and healthcare.

View our 3-Year Cumulative ROI

OUR RESULTS – APRIL 1, 2015 TO JUNE 30, 2018
ONB is bringing new money and new jobs to New Brunswick.
Our contribution to the GDP: $1,084,332,568.
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Actual Jobs
Created

Committed Jobs
- Signed Contracts

Average
Salary $

4,989

10,907

44,524

39% above
cumulative target

79% above
cumulative target

Within range of the
cumulative target
$34,000–48,500
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RESULTS

BUSINESS GROWTH
The Business Growth team invests in the growth and expansion
of existing New Brunswick companies and/or improvements to
their productivity and sustainability.
Signed Agreements

Job Commitments

2015-16

227

877

2016-17

286

1,476

2017-18

288

817

Cumulative

801

3,170

Did you know?
Small and medium businesses are ONB’s bread and butter.
Since 2015, we have provided growth support to over 800 New
Brunswick businesses. We have 14 offices around the province,
working with companies in our communities. Investing in New
Brunswick businesses and supporting their growth – it’s what we do.

INVESTMENT ATTRACTION
The Investment Attraction mission is to attract internationally
recognized corporations to our province, creating career
opportunities for New Brunswickers.
Signed Agreements

Job Commitments

2015-16

22

2,088

2016-17

23

1,881

2017-18

16

2,305

Cumulative

61

6,274
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Did you know?
Since ONB’s inception to March 31, 2018, we have had over 60
investment-attraction agreements with companies from outside the
province, and over 800 growth-support agreements with the local
businesses in New Brunswick. That’s a 13 – 1 ratio in favour of the
small and medium businesses based in New Brunswick.

RESULTS

SMALL BUSINESSES

With BIG Success Stories

In October, to help celebrate BDC Small Business Week, we
spotlighted five New Brunswick-based small businesses doing
great things in this province. Check out their stories below.
They’ll definitely make you #NBProud!
Beauceron Security
Enflo
Kelson and Kelson
Bouctouche Bay Industries
Ébénisterie Foxwoods Millwork

SO TRANSPARENT –

You Might Have Missed Us

At ONB, we are not only leading in results, we are leading
in accountability. Check out our job creation results, the
companies we’ve worked with, and the actual investments
via our website. In a year when several jurisdictions courting
Amazon faced criticism for keeping their HQ2 bids secret,
ONB is proud to be one of the most transparent economic
development agencies in North America.
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CULTURE
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Opportunities NB (ONB) is thrilled to be one of 40
organizations named Canada’s Most Admired Corporate
Cultures™ for 2018. Waterstone Human Capital, the
country’s top cultural talent management firm, announced
the winners on November 22.
This award celebrates world-class Canadian organizations
that embrace “cultures that enhance performance and sustain
a competitive advantage.” At ONB, we pride ourselves on
culture and are honoured to be among the country’s most
admired.
Being recognized amongst prestigious companies from across
Canada signals to the rest of the country that great things
are happening in New Brunswick. We work with hundreds
of New Brunswick companies every year, and see great
cultures and meet inspiring leaders every day. Companies are
choosing New Brunswick because of the people both inside
and outside of our organization.
Heather Libbey, ONB’s Vice-President, Chief Culture & Brand
Officer, offered Huddle her thoughts on what is working for
ONB and how it can guide your organization’s approach to
creating a high-performance culture. [Read Heather’s full
editorial here.]
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CULTURE

THE SECRET IS OUT:
Great People & Great
Culture Drive Results

CULTURE

5Q WITH

Julie Melanson
Culture Coordinator - Opportunities NB

Name a place or landmark in NB that should be featured on a
postcard.
I would have to say my favourite place in Fredericton is the Bill
Thorpe Walking Bridge.
Complete this sentence: “New Brunswick has the best
in the world.”

What does it mean to you knowing that ONB has one of the
best cultures in Canada.

New Brunswick has the best people in the world. We are
friendly and welcoming. We’re passionate and we’re a lot of
fun.

It was something that really stood out for me from my first day,
how positive of a culture we had. Knowing that I was joining
the culture team was really exiting for me, and the fact that
we are recognized on a national level isn’t surprising, and feels
really good.

Name a New Brunswicker that has inspired you.
I’d have to say my parents. They are New Brunswickers through
and through, they were born and raised here, all of my family
is still in New Brunswick. They’ve set a really great example of
being successful and loving where you live.
Why do you think culture in the work place is important?
I think it’s important to wake up everyday and be excited to go
to work. We spend so much of our lives working, and if you’re
not enjoying it, if you’re not feeling supported, included, or
having fun in the organization you are working, what is the
point?
16

Extra: How long is your commute to work?
From my front door to the front door of the office, I am looking
at a three-minute walk.

Bookshelf

CULTURE

ONB’S

Some book recommendations from our
wonderful colleagues to get you through
the already snowy winter season.

STEPHEN LUND
CEO

JEFF HULL
Communications Specialist

I tend to shift my reading between
business books, historical fiction and
biographies. At the moment, I have four
books on the go. More of a testament to
my ability to start books than my ability
to keep four books going at once!

Flash Boys by Michael Lewis

1. The Spy and the Traitor: “The Greatest Espionage Story of
the Cold War” by Ben Macintrye
2. The Rise of Theodore Roosevelt. Former US President.
By Edmund Morris
3 The Alice Network. A story of female espionage agents
during the First World War. By Kate Quinn
4. Hard Truths to Keep Singapore Going. The story of the
Singapore economic miracle. By Lee Kuan Yew

Michael Lewis, the author of
“Moneyball”, gives a fascinating and
disturbing look at the forces behind
the US Stock market, with a particular
focus on “High Frequency Trading”.
Anyone with money in the stock market
should read this book, although – fair
warning – it may make you think twice
about your investments.

CAROLINE POLLOCK
Strategy & Implementation Specialist
Sense & Respond by Jeff Gothelf and
Josh Seiden
Published by the Harvard Business
Review Press, this book was on the
reading list for a Digital Transformation
course I took and it focuses on applying
lean and agile methods for business
operations and management models
in order to keep up with a constantly
changing marketplace. It’s a pretty
straightforward read with lots of
examples to support the concepts.
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GREAT THINGS

ARE Happening in NB –
And Here’s the Proof
In October, ONB once again took part in BDC’s Small
Business Week, the annual celebration of Canadian
entrepreneurship. We thank our many partners —
entrepreneurship centres, CBDCs, and the various
Chambers of Commerce across the province — for
organizing and leading a full slate of fantastic events
to mark the occasion.
• Yves Maillet, ONB’s VP of Business Growth,
presented Colliers International - New Brunswick
with the Excellence in Business (Small and
Medium-Sized Enterprise) Award at the Chamber
of Commerce for Greater Moncton’s Business
Excellence Gala. Meanwhile,
• ONB CEO Stephen Lund presented Bob
Hatheway with the Business Person of the Year
Award at the Fredericton Chamber of Commerce’s
Business Excellence Awards.
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GREAT THINGS

ARE Happening in NB

Our partners at the New
Brunswick Innovation
Foundation (NBIF) have found
their new CEO in Jeff White, a
veteran of the New Brunswick
tech sector. Jeff played a vital
role in the development of
two important New Brunswick
startups, Radian6 and Q1
Labs, which were acquired
by Salesforce.com and IBM
respectively.
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Our friends at Ignite Fredericton are happy to announce the creation of a new
role to accommodate a growing sector! Jamie Benoit will be transitioning from
Business Intelligence Coordinator, into the newly created position of Local
Market Growth and Strategic Initiatives Specialist. Jamie’s new role will provide
business coaching and counselling to new and existing businesses, and oversee
strategic economic development initiatives.

A dynamic new Greater Moncton
organization called Hub City Young
Professionals Network attempted
to break a Guinness World Record
this past month. Although the event
officially didn’t break the record, it
definitely won on community spirit.

GREAT THINGS

ARE Happening in NB
3+ Corporation recently congratulated the graduates of its Business
Immigrant Essentials course and ACCES Entrepreneurship courses
held this fall. Organized by The Hive/La Ruche the program brought
together presenters from different sectors to share knowledge
and resources including bookkeeping, export, and networking.
In total, 35 immigrant and newcomer entrepreneurs successfully
completed training on entrepreneurship in Canada gaining valuable
skills, resources, and connections to the Greater Moncton business
community. The next course is planned for February 2019.

It started as a simple accelerator program in a local high school.
The idea was to encourage more young people to stay in Greater
Saint John and pursue entrepreneurship. In less than a year,
Enterprise Saint John’s program has developed into The IDEA
Centre. At the centre, students can work on business ideas with
educators, business leaders and companies. Through a partnership
with Brilliant Labs, a Maker Space has been added to the program.
Students have access to a 3D printer, screen press, soldering kits,
virtual robot and other technology.

The Junior Achievement New Brunswick Business Hall of Fame once
again celebrated the province’s most accomplished business leaders.
Each member of the Hall has contributed tremendously to the growth
and prosperity of our province and ONB was proud to once again be a
sponsor of this year’s event. Ahead of the gala, we sat down with all three
of this year’s inductees — James M. Crosby Jr., Gordie Lavoie, and Mike
Timani — to get their thoughts on their induction, doing business in New
Brunswick, and more. (Watch the videos)
And finally, congratulations to Roxanne Fairweather on winning the
Canadian Red Cross Humanitarian Award! We are #NBProud to have you
as our ONB Board Chair.
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“We are living the dream of
making heavenly handcrafted
clean label chocolate, and
we are doing it right here
in New Brunswick.”
FRÉDÉRIC DESCLOS,
MASTER CHOCOLATIER
AND CO-OWNER AT
ADORABLE CHOCOLAT

Start Small. Dream Big.
VISIT ONBCANADA.CA

Opportunities New Brunswick
Place 2000, 250 King Street
Fredericton, NB E3B 9M9 Canada

Tel: 1 (506) 453-5471
Email: info@onbcanada.ca
onbcanada.ca

